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CHEAP DRY GOODS 
Casli IlonsicI 

Wa have now iu store full lines of 

KENTUCKY JEANS. 

L1NSEYS MID DOMESTICS. 
JIARINOES, CLOAKS AND WHITE 

OOODS. BLANKETS AND FLANNELS, 

Clothing of all Kinds. 
We will sell you good goods at honest 
prices. 

MENKEN BROTHERS, 
tJtRt Main St. Cor. Court St. 

JIKMl'IIls TUN \F.ssIOE. 
X. B. Examine our stock before you 

buy. 
Branch Ofllrr 11 Murray St. New lot k. 
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LOCAL NEWS. 
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SAfCRDAY. DEC. 21. 18G7. 

WHITE EIVEH U. S. MAIL LINE. 
SEMI- W F, E K L Y, 

FROM MEMPHIS TO JACKSOKPOItT. 

COMMKRl'IAL Wm. ASHFORD, Master | 
OlilDON.JNO. 15. DAVIS, Master, j 

|@*We will take coni and other 

country products for subscription— 
bring in your names. 

BisV* Divine service* a! baptist church 
to-morrow. 

-_ —* *-. 

Read the advertisements of the 
School Commissioner. 

S&- Special attention is directed to i 
the. advertisement of Taylor’s Ague 1 

Remedy. Sold at Burney's Drug 
Store. 

Captain G. W. liiiiic} wllh 
McGresoi* Bios 'to. I!t6 Gravies- 
St., Sew Orleans. 

Sellout..—Mrs. Huntsman will coni 

mence her school (he first Monday in ; 

January. Tuition from two to three dol- 

lars, payable at. the end of every month. 
One dollar incidental espenees. Deduc- j tions in case of protracted illincss. 

your irtiisHtnnients to 
McGrettor Kies., A'cyv Orleans. 

BfS,. We had tjie pleasure of a call from | 
I'r. SllELBT, who has recently came to 
our city for tho purpose of making it his 
future homo. Wo wish the Dk. much suc- 

cess in tho practice of his profession. 
-- 

ftsjr For the want of space we cannot 

give our readers the Address of the j 
Democratic SUtto Central Committee ’’ j 
issued at Little Rock on tho 9th ins*. 
The Committee calls upon all men who 
arc opposed to negro suffrage to rally 
under tho only banner that is now op-1 
posing the infamous designs of the | 
great revolutionary party, anil to form 
clubs in every township,and an execu- 
tive Committee at cadi county seat. ■ 

There will be a meeting held at ( 
Brownsville on the second Moitday in 
January, for the purpose of effecting 
an or.; miration under Ibis call. Let j 
every man who can possibly go attend, ; 

as prompt action is necessary to the j 

defeat of those who have left nothing! 
undone to secure their triumph. 

McGregor Hi-on., Xo. HR<» Gray- | 
ter St., JVevr Orleans, advance 

liberally o:: fottsa. 

C hrix'inas with its usual festivities, 
will soon be here and as it only comes 

“unco a year,” we presume every arrange- 

ment has been consuraated for a -‘huge” 
time generally. J lie “little folks arc 

looking forward with a great deal of anx- 

iety and delight with reference to the an- 

nus,1 visit of “Santa Claus” and the ‘-enor- 

mous” amount of stocking “truck that 

they anticipate. J/eauwhile, we would re- 

mind our readers that Mr. Cartwright is 

just in receipt of a large and splendid as- 

sortment of toys, fresh candies, and in 

Fact, everything usually found in a hr-t 

class confectionery Give lxim a call and 

secure for the children their Christmas 

presents. 
From the maneuvers of a larger" class, 

who have evinced an “eye to business" in 
their “hankering” after eggs, evidently 
expect some little jollification over the 

“flowing bowl" emid the family circle, 
and we would suggest, after becoming 
slightly 'inspired’ by iho first effects, that 
relief may had by repairing to the Star 

Saloon, where the acquaintance of Tom 
and Jerry may be cultivated. Our friends 
who preside at the bar will take pleasure 
in arranging tbo preliminaries for the 
introduction, and dispense on all occasions 
the fine t wines, liquors and cigars. 

Loris vi i.ie Unterpbisf..—Something 
near four months ago the merchants of 

Louisville, through the Board of Trade, 
voted a bonus of $25,(XX) to the support 
of a line of Steamers in the Louisville 
anti White river trade. A company 
was formed, and the steamers Tempest 
and Norman placed in the trade. We 
learned from the Louisville papers at 

that time, each of them was to make a 

trip once in two weeks, giving us a 

boat from Louisville each week. We 
iiave kept tio particular count, but if 
our memory serves its right, there has 
not been four trips made up White by 
this line since it* formation. In behalf 
of the merchants of Louisville, who 
have shown so much enterprise in this 

matter, and also of our own merchants 
and shippers, tvs protest against this 

injurious irregularity. Some two weeks 

ngo a gentleman come to this point 
with 160 head of horses for shipment 
to Louisville. He is here vet, hoping 
to get his horses shipped on a through 
boat. A large passenger and freight 
business might have been done by this 

line if the Superintendent had perform- 
ed his whole duty. Can any one in- 

form us of the whereabouts of these 

boats at this time. We can occasionally 
see a notice of their arrivals and de- 

partures in the Memphis papers. We 
liave either got our map mixed up, or 

Memphis is not on "White river. Who 
ran tell? 

\ 
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CHRISTMAS. 
What hallowed aosocjatioua in the history 

of man *re awakened by the thrilling name 

of Christinas. We all remember with what 

fe#ff»i#s of interest wo looked forward to this 
annual holiday in our childhood; how many 
anxieties struggled for utterance on Ihe ap- 
proach of this memorable day; how sleep left 
our eyes aa.we kept the vigils on the eve of 
Christmas; how our kind and affectionate 
mothers would hang up our stockings and 
await the coming and presents of old Santa 
Claus. A thousand rominisconces aro re- 

vived at the approach of the birth day of our 

Saviour. We arc carried back to scenes and 
incidents interwoven iuto the very woof of 
onr childhood's history; and although there 
may be some features of superstition mingled 
with the traditions of this holiday, still, we 

are in favor of preserving it as we received 
it, and would not have the hallowed associa- 
tions changed or modernized. Let it forever 
remain the world's jubilee "day, particularly 
throughput the Christian world. Let us pre- 
serve and com me in or at e it as a day sacred to 

memory, hallowed by the ’glorious- associa- 
tions that it calls up; ati<i, preserving, let us 

transmit to those that ave to come after us. 

“Ttou ShaltHot SteaL” 
The eighth commandment is one that every 

parent should be careful to enforce by pre- 
cept and example upon the child, and “train 

up n child in 'ho way it should go, and when 
it is old it will not depart therefrom.” Tak- 

ing from another without his knowledge or 

consent is called stealing—is the definition of 
theft—and by writors on law this stealing is 
divided into petty larceny and grand larceny, 
and in all civilized communities laws are 

made attaching penalties to each degree of 
theft. But the terrors of tho penalties of 
law, sometimes, seems ineffectual in restrain- 

ing persons from the dark and blighting sin 
of theft. Ic is lamentrble to realize the facts 
that in au enlightened and Christian comuni- 

ty some persons are found that forget the 
awful punishment that follows the crime of 

stealing; persons whose moral powers have 
such weak tenacity as to yield to the pitiful 
and trivial temptations as sometimes seduce 
them into this unpardonable offense against 
law and morals. Some are so prone to the 
act of appropriating as to take even a msur- 

chaum pine without leave or license, and 

having taken it, aocm not to have inoral 
nerve or fortitude to return it, even though 
it be known who they are. Temptation ia 
one of tli trying things of life; and the man 

or v.'bfnaii flint can withstand temptation 
surely occupies a position to be envied by all 

good and true persons. An honest man is said 
to be the noblest work of God; and let a man 

be as rich as Cronus or as poor as Lazarus, 
if he has in his bosom-an honest heart, and a 

eons' icn ■ that is at all times quiet and self 

approving, that man is indeed a happy man; 
and a!; hough misfortunes overtake* him and 

disappointments attend him, the pure sun- 

shine of an honest conscience lights up his 

pathway f thgrns and thistles, and ho is 
still the noblest of the race <f “genus homo.” 
How important that we all keep constantly 
be; re us the < mmandm* nt “Thou shall not 

3,e:il.,‘ “Lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil.” Honesty is the best 

dioy, a * l truth t’uo most iuvuiuerablo 
shield. 

Tfxas Tonic Syrup.— 1'he people ofi 
the Mis :-|ii Valley have long felt the | 

necessity for, and want of, a safe, certain 
rad reliable remedy, as a substitute for ■ 

Quinine, Strychnine, and other poisonous 
Drugs, for the cure of Fever aud Ague, 
or Chilis and Fever. Wo claim, and the 
insults will show, and bear ample testi- 

mony to every unprejudiced mind, that 
the Texas Tonic Syrup has supplied this 
want and accomplished this purpose. Its 
Tonic Alterative and Antiseptic qualities 
are sta ll that none can possibly bo disnp- j 
pointed in its effects. Upon its own mer- ! 

its, therefore, is it sustained. A single 
trial is all that, is needed to stamp this j 
remedy as the greatest speeibc of tbo ago. j 
Mansfield & IIiubee, Solo Proprietors, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

NiUlKIED 
On the IPth inst., By I)r. Alien, at the res- 

idence of the bride’s fathor, in this city, Mr. 
William Smith to Mrs. Martha J. Bennett. 

At the residence of I. C. Uicks, by Rev. A. 
IT. Furgerson, on Wednesday eve, 26th Nov. 

1867, Mr. W. .1. Barnes to Mrs. M. Hicks, 

all.of Hicks' Station, Ark. 
-, 1 -.* — 1 —MF- 

DIED. 

In this city, on the 17th inst., Randolph 
Campbell, aged nineteen years. 

markets, see. 

Citizen Office, Dps Arc, 1 

Saturday, Deo. 21, 1867. J 

DE ARC PRICES CURRENT. 
corrected weekly by 

MoLAHEX A ALEKN. 

BROOMS, per dozen. 3 500 4 00 
Buckets, painted, per dox 4 000 4 60 
Butter per pound, 200 85 
Bar Iron, 90 10 
Bar Soap, per pound 120 15 
Beef Hides, dry, per pound, 80 10 
Casting*, 90 11 
Coffee—Bio 800 33 
Candles Star, 200 25 
Cotton, 90 11 
Cotton Yarns, 260 80 
Cordage—Manilla. 850 40 
Corn Meal, per butrUol, 1 600 0 00 
Eggs, per dozen, 150 10 
Flour, per. barrel, 12 000 18 00 

FRUITS— 
Apple* por bushel, dried, 2 000 2 60 
Peaches, do. 2 000 2 60 

GRAIN— 
W heat per bushel. 1 000 1 75 
Corn do 1 OOffi 0 00 
Gunpowder per keg, 12 000 16 00 
l.inie per barrel, 8 000 3 60 
Lead—Bar, pe» pound, 20 
Ginger per pound, 60 

MEATS— 
Mess Pork per barrel, 28 000 00 00 
Bulk Pork, 11 000 15 00 
Pork, fresh, per pound, 100 12} 
Beef per pound, $@ 10 

BACON —Clear Side*, 20 to 22 
Shoulders, 18 to 20 
Hama, sugar-cured, 20 to 26 
Lard, la to 22 

PAINTS AND OILS— 
Linseed Oil, per gallon, 2 000 2 50 
Lard Oil, 2 000 2 50 
Coal Oil, 760 1 00 
White Lead, per keg, 8 750 4 60 
Nails per pound. 100 12 
Molasses, per gallon, 900 I 20 

! SUGAR, per pound. 
Brown, 20022 
Clarified, 220 25 
Crushed and Powdered, 220 25 
Pepper per pound, 60 
Rice, 20 
Salt—per barrel, 4 000 6 00 

1 Salt—per sack, 8 00@ 3 25 
Starch—Pearl, 16 
Spice, 60 

TOBACCO— 
Common, 900 l 25 
Fiue, 1 250 2 50 
Tea, per pound, 2 000 2 50 
Tallow, per pound, 15” 
Tar, in oaus, 1 00 
Whisky, per gallon 2 400 6 00 

I MANSFIELD & HIGBEE'S 
TEXAS 

l A I t 
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Tonic Syrup! 
A rapid and never failing euro for 

Ffcver Sl Ague, or Chills & Fever. 

Every poison has its antidote—Every 
disease has its cure. 

It is a known fact t h»t the powerful mitier- 
al medicines so often ad minister ad in copious 
doses in Intermittent and Billious Remittent 
Fevers are as perilous to the constitution as 

the fevers themselves, while their operation 
is generally slow and upcertain, and their ef- 
fects evaivecsent. Remedies of this class, 
b&zardious under any circumstances, cannot 
be ufted with any approach to safety except, 
under the directions of a physician; and in 
the regions where Fever and Ague, Billious 
Fever, Chill and Fever, Dumb Ague and their 
kindred complaints chiefly prevail, medical 
men are sou^times few and far bet we n. and 
medical advice almost unobtainable. It is 
o! vious, therefore, that a medicine like the 
Texas Tonic Syrup, prompt ond o r 

tain in its action as a curative, and equally 
to be relied on as a preventive, of these d m 

gerotiB maladies—a preparation as harmless 
to the constitution as water—-must be of price- 
less value in the valley of the Mississippi, or 

wherever ctsc they may exist. 
The common cause of all remittent and 

intermittent fevers is the mephitic vttpor ot 

miasma evaporated by heat from M« sell, or 

from tbo surface of stagnant water ; and if is 
usually when the torrid warmth of summer 
has prostrated the system aud rendered ii 
incapable of contending energetically with 
the disease that the attack comes on. July, 
August, September and October are the 
months during with all billious complaints 
arc most common, aud most violent. The 
organs immediately affected by Fever and 
Ague, and Intermittent^ and Remittents, arc 

the Liver, the Spleen, the Stomach and K'd 
neys. Upon each and all of these organs, the 
Texas Tonic Syrup ncU..specifically, regttla 
ling anu coiunmiiig mu u‘■« ui i-nv, mu- 

ting or relieving that enlargnient of the spleen 
known- as the Ague Cake, strengthening the 
digestive powers end removing tho*e severe 

pains of the back which arise from the tor 

pidity or intlamatiou of the Kidneys. A' it* 
name indicates, it gives a healthy tone to the 
Viscera, which perform<thesecretion, eireulu, 
lion, and excretion. Instead of inflicting a 

shock upon the internal, as mineral iin dicincs 
necessarily do, it invigorates un i u-sisis 
nature and seconds with wouderlul eifous 
which she makes to throw*off the diverse li 
is not a mere palliative that checks or modi* 
ties tho symptoms for a brief period but a 

radical remedy that reaches and removes the 
cause of the disorder. 

Of these facts the inventors of the T x «s 

Tonic Syrup have had innumerable prowls 
and they arc prepared to establish them by 
the highest testimony ; Medical men ot 

acknowledged eminence pi*- i;b'* it in iln'ir 
private practice, and it is rapi tly super-- l;..,: 
all other preparations of its class tiiroiigt. -u; 

the west Southwest and South V* family 
residing in any section subject to the visita- 
tions of Ague aud Fever, or any hillious com- 

plaint, should bo without it. il they desire to 

escape the penalties of protracted sickness 
Mud its concomitant dangers, agonies and 

expenses. 
it is not alono for its curative properties 

that the Tonic Syrup is to be prized. Ah a 

preventive it is invaluable. Tne virus ot 
disease often lies hiddeu in the system for 
months, and even years, weakening the vit-.l 

forces, and slowly, yet sandy h.-.j ping the 
foundations of health and life. 

The symptoms of this process appear in 
sallow akin, the dull eye, the growing feeble- 
ness of ihe unconscious victim As soon as 

these or any other foreshadow ings of sickness 
are observed, such as pains in the small of 
the back, in the left aide, or between the 
shoulders, the Tonic Syrup should be given : 

aud it is guaranteed in at a course of th:.- 

remedy will, in all canes, remove every germ 
of biilious disease from the system, restore 

the natural color to the complexion, remove 

all local pain, aud renew the bod.ly vigor ot 
the individual It is especially recommended 
to the unacelimatcd settler, as a sure safe- 
guard against Ague and Fever. 

Read the Following Certificates! 

Memphis, Sept. 4, 1807. 
Mansfield A IIicdee— 

Gentlemen: Having 
long suffered from chills and fever, and after 
having tried without effect, quinine, Ayer's 
Ague Cure and other chill medicines, 1 was 

induced to take a bottle of your Texas Tonic 
Syrup, and after taking u lew doses was en- 

tirely relieved and have not had a ohi 11 since. 
I take pleasure in rccouimcudnig it us a safe 
and pleasant as well as speedy cure for the 
above named disease. 11. B TOM SON, 

Ho 1C South Court Square. 

M km mi?, .Juno 1, 1 no 4. 

This is to state that l \vn? afflicted with Fe- 
ver and Ague of the most inveterate charac- 
ter for about two years. I tried ui.my reme- 

dies, .ncluding large quantities of quinine, 
etc., without avail. 1 wan finally induced to 

try the Texas Tonic Syrup—the result was 

that after taking the first do.se, 1 had ••chills 
no more,” and am now rapidly recovering illy 
health and strength. I have scut two dozen 
of this valuable ague cure to my plantation at 

Milliken's iicud. Every planter should keep 
it on baud. II. it. AUSTIN, 

Formerly Sup Little Hock K. il. 

Mbmphis, Tenn., Aug. 31. 1867. 
Mansfield ck. Hiqbke.— 

Dear Sirs: In March 
last 1 had a sever© attack of ehitifc aud lever. 
After using the usual remedies (Quinine 
Smith’s Tonic, Ac., Ac ) without any good 
result, I was induced to try your Texas Tome 
Syrup. Aftwr taking a few doses 1 was en- 

tirely relieved, and have had no return of the 
disease siuce. 1 take pleasure iu recommend- 
ing it as a speedy cure of the above named 

| disease. FKltGlfs HALL. 
wiih OigLl Bros. A Co. 

Memphis, Sept. 3, 1P.67. 
Mansfield A Higher— 

Gentlemen: After auf- 
| fering more or less from the ague for five 
j years, and finding no permanent relief from 
; Physician's prescriptions or the popular rem- 

j edies of the day, I was induced by a friend to 

I try your new, (though already widely known,) 
i sure cure” for fever and ague, the Texas 
! Tonic Syrup, and am happy to state that it 
I worked to a charm. 1 have bad but one hill 
I since l commenced using it (and (hat was 

caused by my own imprudence the third day 
I after.) a.though nearly three months haw 

elapsed, and I unhesitatingly recommend it 
I to oil who sutler from any form of ague as a 

safe, sure, and plea9am remedy for toe same. 

Hespecifully Yours. 
M. V. B SliATTUUK. 

Principal Linde a Si. Public School. 

Observe explicit Directions around each bot- 
tle, and caution to protect t he public 

against imposition and fraud. 

PRICE—On© Dollar per Dottle. 

MANSFIELD & HlffEEE 

IMPOtlTEIlS AN > 

Wholesale Druggists & Chkmist*. 

No«. 301 and 303 Maiir Street. 

MEMPHIS TENN. 

Solo Proprietor*. 
We also offer for rale all goods in our line 

nt manufacturers and lowest prices. Every 
i artict. warranted as represented. Terms, net 

cash or eit.y acceptance. .Scad for a ciira's,. ■ 

I hsdic.il. 

! DR JOHN BULL'S 
Gr re at XXeme die s. 

|Bull’s Cedron Bitters. 
AUTHENTIC! DOCUMENTS. 

Arkansas Heard From. 

TEST!MOW OF MEDICAL MET. 

Stony Poin', White Co., Ark. May 23, ’Cfi. 
Dr. John Bull—Dear Sir: La>t February 

I whs in Louisville ourcb using drug*, and i 
got sumo of your Sarsaparilla and Cedron 
Bitters. 

My son-in-law who was with mo in the 
store, has been down with rheumatism for 
sometime, commenced o;» the Bitters, hu I 
soon found his general health improved. 

Dr. Gist, who has been in bad health, tried 
them, and he also improved. 

Dr. Coffee, who has been in bad health for 
several years—alamach awl liver affected—he 
improved very much by the use of your Bit- 
ters. indeed the Cedron Bitters has given 
you great popularity in this settlement. 1 

: think I could sell a great quantity of your 
medicines this fall—especially of your Ced- 

J run Bitters and Sarsaparilla. Ship we via 
\ Memphis, cure of Rickett \ Neely. 

Respectfully, 
C. B WALKER. 

llLUJ/S 

WORM DESTROYER. 
i To my XiiRcd Slates a?ul W orld- 

wide Blearier*. 

T have received many testimonials from 
professional and medical men, as my alma- 
lino* and various publications have shown, 
all of which are genuine. The following let 
ter from a highly educated and popular phy- 
sician in Georgia, is certainly one of the most 
sensible com mini rent ions 1 have ever received. 
Dr. Cement knows exactly what he speaks 
of, and his testimony deserves to be written 
in letters of gold. Heir what, the Doctor 
says of BULL'S WORM DESTROYER : 

Tillinow, Wai.kkr Cot nty, Ga., ) 
Jute 20. IRtifi, f 

Pn. John Bull—Dear Sir: l have recent- 

ly given your “Worm Destroyer several 
Minis, and find it wonderfully efiiea-ious. It 
has not Ruled ih a ingle instance t«* have the 
wished for effect, i am doing a pretty large j 
country practice, and have duly no for seme 

article oi the Lind. 1 am free to enfe-s that 
i know of no remedy recommended by the 
ablest authors that is %,j certain and speedy 1 

I certeain in the e.iireme. My object in writ 
ing you is fo tind upon what terms I can get j 
ino medicine directly from you. it’ 1 can get ; 
it upon e asy term.-, I Khali use a great den) of j it I am a ware that the tin* of such attic’-* 

I is contrary to the teachings and practice o: a 

groat majority id the regular line of M. D s. 

! but I set mo ju*t catis or good sense in dis- ; 
carding a remedy which wo know to be efll 
(dent, simply because i>e may be ignorant of 
its combi until n. For rny part, f shall make 
:f ft ml to use all and ut:y m< a ns t«* a deviate < 

suffering humanity which 1 may be able to 
command—not he mating because some, one! 
more ihgerioiiB than myself n v have loame 1 
its effects first, and secured the sole right, to 
secure that knowledge. However, l am by 
no means an advooato or supporter of the 
thousands of worthless rio.unims that 11 1 
tiie country, that purport to cure all manner 

of disease to trhh.di human flesh is l^'ir. 
t lea e reply s<“-u, nud inform mo of your 

•best terms, lam ;o<»> re.spro:fullv, 
JULIUS P. CLEMENT, M. D. 

T3 uu;s 

SARSAPARILLA. 

A Good Rnason for the Cap- 
tain’s Faith. 

READ THE CAPTAIN'S LETTER AND THE 

LETTER FIB 'M HIS MOTHER. 

Renton Barracks, Mo., April 530, !>' '. 

Dn. John Bn r—P nr Sir: Knowing the 
efficiency of yonr Sarsaparilla, ami the heal ; 
ing and beneficial <p.i»:ith*a it posse.-, o.s, I 
send you the follo wing statement of my case, | 

I was wounded ah mi two yctuM ago—was 
taken prisoner and c-n fined for sixteen 
months. Being moved so often, my wound* 
have not healed yet I have net sit up o 

moment since 1 was wounded. I am shot 
through tho hip*. My general health is im- 

paired, and 1 need something to assist na- 

ture. 1 have uuiic faith in your Sarsaparilla 
ihtin any thing else. 1 wish that that is gen- 
uiue. Please express mo half a dozen bottles, 
and oblige 

Capt. C. P. JOHNSON. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

P. S.—The following was written April 30, 1 

I8di>, by Mrs Jennie Johnson, mother of 
Capt. Johnson. 

Du. Bull—Dear Sir: My husband. Dr. 0. 
S. Johnson, was a skillful surgeon ami phy-h- 

rcian in Conical New York. where he died. 
I leaving the above <\ I*. Johnson to my care. 

Yt tli ill eon yearsxk age he had a chronic di- 
arrhea and scrofula, for which l gave him 
your Sarsaparilla. It Cuuku Him. l have 
for ten years recommended it to many in 
New York, Ohio, and Iowa, for scrofula, fe- 
ver gores, and general debility. Perfect suc- 

cess has attended it. The cures effected in 

some cases of scrofula and fever sores were almost 
■ niraculbits. I am very anxious for iny son 

I to again have recourse to your Sarsaparilla. 
! He is fearful of getting a spurious article, 

hence his writing to you for it. His wounds 
wore terrible, iuu l believe be will recover. 

Respect full v, 
Ji:NNIE JOHNSON. 

DU JOHn BULL. 
j Manufacturer and Vender of the Celebrated 

|Smiths Tonic Syrup! 
FOR THU CURE OF 

A A, mm A •• 
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on 

| CHILLS & FEVER. 

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine 
i justly claims tor it a superiority over nil 
I remedies ever offered to the public for the 

[ safe, certain, speedy, and p-'rniuml cure of 

j Ague and Fever, or ChiUaand Fever, vrheibei 
of short or long standing. Uo refers to the 

j entire Western and South western eouu.ry 
j to be it him testimony to tlie troib of the as 

j s«rti<n, that in no case whatever will it fail 
l to cure, if the dmof'iwus ate strictly followed 

j and curried out. in u g.c it many cast a 

-bogie dose has been sufficient for a cure. .1 
whole families h*\* bum cured*by a single 
bottle, With a perfect restoration of the gen- 
eral health. It i'. however, prudent, and in 
every case more certain to cure, if t.s u.ae is 
continued »:i smaller d<>scs lor a week «>r two 

! after the disease neen cheeked. more es- 

pecially in difficult and long standing cases. 

I hually, this medicine a ill not require any 
aid to keep the bowels in good order; should 
the patient, however, require a cathartic 
medicine, after having taken three or four 

] do$cs of the T oi«\ >v s,iu.:l -i* *- ■ Bl i l. 

j PPORTABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suffl- 

| cieul. 
t>R JOHN BULL'S Principal Office: 

No 40 Fifth, t r«s.> street. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

All of tho above for sale by 
.j. m. en 

octl'l PCS ARC ARK 

OCTOBER 19ili, mi. 

Come at Tjast !! 
I 

13y the .Steamer “Xorraan” we are in 
receipt ot the following articles, which we 

are determined to sell cheap for the cash 
• <>r country produce, such us Cotton, Dried 

I Fruit, Dry Hides, etc,: 

('lear Bacon Sides, Staggs* celebrated 
Hams, Fresh Leaf Lard, (in kegs or 

nt retail,) Salt, Breakfast Bacon, 
Fish. Flour, (IVeah ground and 
of new wheat.) Oysters, Sar- • 

dines, Syrups, in kegs and 
half barrels. Oils. Vinegar, 

Sugar, Colter, Tea, Bice, 
Meal, Starch, Soaps, 
(’.indies, Snuff.(Gar- 
rett’s best,) Tobac- 

co, (smoking 
and 

Chewing,) 
Ha rd w a re, 
(Jure nswarc, 

• Tinware, Glass- 
ware. Buckets and 

Tubs, Tar, (in kegs,) 
I'owdor, Shot. Lead, 

Alum, Indigo. Madder, 
Copperas, Brimstone, Salts, 

XaiU, Cutty, \\ iudow Glass, 
Axes and Axe Handles, Bells, 

Cutlery. Hoes, Spades, Trace Chains 
Colton Hooks, Cooking Stoves, of 

all patterns and sizes, extra pipes and 
elbows. Hollow Ware, Fresh Drugs, 
Blacking Brushes and Blacking Mutch- 
es, Horse and Mule Collars, .Hatties, 
Blows and Blow points, Hope and Bag- 
ging, iron Ties, with buckle, Twine, 
Cotton Cards, Wooli'n Cards, Sifters, 
Spun Thread, Xo. -IUJ, 500, (>00, 700, 
(cheap), Men’s, "Women s and Child- 
ren s Boots and Shoes, (large, and vari- 
ed stock), Hats and Caps, Beady-made ] 
Clothing. 

Iii this department our Stock is 

BBSDJlPASSEi)* 
Trunks mid Valises, B.iskeIs, Jewelry 

and Notions of all kin,Is, Sugar 
and Cofl'eo Cans, (wood and 

Tin) Slates and pencils, 
&r., Sic., Jto. 

HAZEN & McFUERSOX. 

Goods to Arrive 
Flour, Bacon, Coffco and Sugar, Cheer" 

an 1 Crackers, Candles, Onions, 
White Beans, Irish Potatoes, 

lli ininy. Coal Oil Cooking 
Stoves. &e., &c., &o* 

llAZMN & McFUEKSOX. 

Cotton! Cotton!! 
j 

Bring on your Cotton and wo will pay j 
highest market prices to those owing us, 
or wishing Supplies of any kind. 

iiazen & McPherson. 

_ 

To PIaiitar.fJ 
We will tnake liberal advances to all 

who desire their cotton shipped, cither to j 
.Sew Orleans. New York, or Memphis, ami 
will m ike no charge to those who may be 

owing us, for our services. 

HAZK.X & MCPHERSON. 

Now’i tli© Time. 
We arc determined thaf our eustom- 

ers, so fitr as the Stock of Good* now 

ou hand, or that we may have during j 
[lie season, will be sold to them at re- 

duced prices. Come and examine for 
yourselves that you may know the fact, j 

ii a.zen & McPherson. , 

ORE WORD 

To those owing us. The time has 
come now when we are compelled to 
have our money, duo us for provisions 
furnished our iriemli during the year, 
and we respectfully ask all to come 

and settle up without further delay. 
ii a zen A McPherson. 

0 \l.l. A.\.) lit.'!' ViH l 

SUIT OF CLOTHES 
from WSKcm & L’ook a: and 10,00. 

Jos s, u novn.i.L Sl Co.* u. luiftsuy £ Co., 
LITTLE LOCK. AUK. FT. SMITH, AUK. 

HITSSEY & CO.5 
GENERAL 

COMMISSION MEECIIANTS, 
A X » 

C o T T O X r 4 C T O II S 

No. 48 C*r<in«]*tot Street, Now Orleans Lu. 
amt 

No. 32t Cohimeroiiil Si St. Louis, Mo. 

Wm. McQueen wilt b regular Now Orleans 
boats and make liberal advaueos on 

eon sign meat*. 

—KLFEH TO— 

State Savings Association, St. I.ouis, Mo.; 
Pike, Lepey.re \ Brother, New Orleans. La.; 
Locknvd & Ireland, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. Pa- 

ter & Oo.. Louisville, lyy. dec 14 u 

I ADI LB HATS CAN Bti liOLUUX AT 
J Wholesale pric s from 

M ILSO.Y & rOOIL. 

A R K AN S AI (Ta Z KTTK, 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

Term®—Invariably in Advance. 
DAILY, $10 00 per annum: $1 0*1 per month 

for an,y lc*s period. 
WKF.KhY, $® 00 per annum; $2 V) to clubs 

of wft or more. 

,L1|X „nnr nr r— -■ ,1**-^* 

Stewart, Gwynne & Co. 

|NBW GOODS!! 
Be ilesli r Jo call the attention of Farmer* and Merchant* to 

| ear Large asul Feneral Stock, consisting In pai t as Follows : 

GROCERY EEPARSMEIE, 
>3 j'ss pork. Fi,r. tit side hafoy. si far cfred hams. 

I, AJtlt. FLOFR, SFFAR, COFFEE, TEA, RIFE. MOLASSES, 
SALT, CASDLEN, OYSTERS, SARDIXES, FAX FRF ITS, 

CAXDIES, RAISIXS, PICKLES, MFST ARD. TOBAC- 

CO. SXFFF, FIFARS, CHEESE, CRACKERS, 
Soda, Spice, Pepper, Finger, Indigo. Mad- 

der, Cotton Yarn. Copperas, Mine Stone, Cotton 

amt Wool Card*, Mine. Broom*, Sifters, Bask Boards, 

Kentucky and India Bagging, Baling Rope, Iron Ties. Twine, 
Etc., Etc.. Etc., 

Wsnahutgs, f/ftatun. and. /if leached dome stirs, df tilling, \ 
U/ti/ies, -/heelings, //hekings, /dflankcts, /f lannels, j 
JCetsegs, /Cinsegs, feans, /Umeeds, Uatinctts, $assi- 
nie es, fffluud //Lath, J/lank //Lath, flfe.Lo.el A, ,(fallen, i'/e- \ 
lal/ies, /Pafilins, jlletinas, yllftnrax,. fallings, fPlaids, 
//.lughams, //anilities, J/aconeli’, -ifmiss and Jltull- 
jILusluis, /jfattain and -fable Qlamask, UlmmL, //hil- 
dten's /floods and faekets, jYu/ntts, Undies //tanks 
and //fast/ties, fffatntotal -Jkills, JCaoji 3kills, //atsets, 
jfait Jfctts, fffLov.es, JCosietg. //atnbs and .(/flushes,! 
/Ifni tans and Uhl end, /toffs and //ollats, //font) el, //fell 
/Duffat a and H/ehiet /Ribbons, Undies flats and //fan- 
nets, Si hilt (fniluaidetg., /flat, //ft aids, (Hi less /Damming*, 
/'•Lank tDtiiinnings, togelhei itiiih J/ctians faa nurnetauii 
La men lion. 

CARPETS AND RUGS, 
A NICE ASSORTMENT. 

o Xj o ̂  x r^r Or„ 
Mrn’s Ti'Uvcr. (AissiMicro ami Blanket OvcrcofRs, Men's Salinott Sacks and 

Frocks, Men s CiiHslmcrc. S*i«*k3 and Frocks, Men’s Cloth Frocks, Pants and 
Vests of every Style and Quality. Boy’s Suits all grades and sizes ; also Men’s 
Cravats, Collars, II (Ik 1*3., Gloves, Wool Under- and Overshirts, Knit Drawers, 
Gent’s Shawls and Umbrellas, Etc. 

K m H 5| $ B [ <:■$ 

Mon's Boots nil qualities, Boy’s and Children's Boots ail qualities. Ladies 
and Children’s < 'all', Kip and Biiff Shoes, Ladies' end Children's Fine Kid aud 
Goat Shoes, Congress Uniters, Etc. 

MEN'S AND BOY’S. A LARGE ASSORTMENT. 

$ommutious aud f atdute, 
* 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT. 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT. 

COAXj OIl7 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT. 

Si aijonQTYt, 
Note, Cnp. Cap, BUI He:itl and Letter Paper, ICnvelopes, Ink, Steel and | 

Gold Pens, Pencils, Banker's C'.i.ies, School Books, Children’s loy Books, Blank j 
Books, Memorandum Books, Scrap Books, Note Books, Hymn Books, Photograph 1 

Albums, also a nice assortment of new Literary Works. 

FURNITURE. : 

Wardrobes. Bureaus. Safes, Bud Ntends, Bush Stands, One- and 1 wo- Drawer 
Stands, Candle Stands. Lounges, Cribs, Trundle Beds, Baby Wagons, Split and 
Cano Seat Chairs and Rockers, Baby aud t Ihildreu’s Table Chairs, Etc, 

--O- 

3E2E jCX JrL X3 '\7U' jTa. 3FL JZ« - 
■ 

Guns and Ammunition, Wrought and Cast Butts and Hinges, Screws, Nails 
Lacks, Latches, Carpenter's Tools, Axes, Spades and Shovels, Foot Adzes, Hatchets 

S'oelyards, Cotton Balances, Meat Cutters, G.iudatones and Fixtures, Wagon Boxes 
Stocks and Dies. Rasps and Fdes. Fish Hooks and Lines, Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Spoons, AY Lite Wash, Shoo aud Counter Brushes, Etc. 

SADDLERY. 
Ladies' Side Saddles, a splendid variety; Gent's and Bov's Saddles, all sorts, 

Buggy, Wagon and Stage Harness, Blind and Biding Bridles, Girths, Surcin- 
gles, Martihgales, Saddle Bags, Ox and Wagon Whips, Collars, Haines, Traces. 

STOVES AND ~TRIMMTAGS. 
Heating Stoves, Small. Medium and Large; Cooking Stoves, Latest Pat- 

terns, all Sizes; Cooking Stoves, Old Styles. Extra Pipe, Pans and Cooking 
Vessels, constantly on hand. 

TIMWAIFIE, 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT. 

-O-- 

Casangs and Hollow^Waro® 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT. 

'\?Ur o>oc3.o2.'^."'T7l7‘^3ro9 
WELL BUCKETS, WATER BUCKETS, TUBS, CHURNS, KEGS, AND RUNLETS of all 

sizes, SUGAR BUCKETS, SHCF. BOXES. BREAD TUAVS, AXE HANDLES. 

[0 JLTUL5^*TS>lT‘S1f) 
FLOWS, COTTON SCR APTRS, CO l TON SWEEPS, CORN SlIELLERS, 

CORN MILLS, OX AND HORSE WAGONS, &o., &c. 

GVOiAtT xarsiL.TiixrGt-, 
THREE AND FOUR PLY, FOUR TO TEN INCH. 

FROM ONE-FOURTH TO TWO INCHES IN DIAMETER. 

PAINTS .A-TsTD OILS 
WHITE LEAD, VARNISH. LINSEED OIL TR UN OIL. COAL OIL, LARD OIL. TUR- 

PENTINE AND PUTTY, SASH AND GLASS all sh •*. 

LIQUORS, 
DOMESTIC AND FRENCH BRANDY; WHISKY. RECTIFIED \ND BOURBON; PORT 

WLN1-:; SHERRY WINE; CED.'.KN BITTERS, DRAKES' BITTERS; BOXER'S 

BITTERS; ORANGE VALLEY BITTERS; SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, kc. 

Our stork was purchased from Manufacturers and first ehrss Dealer.), thus giving 
us the advantage of the best markets in this country ; and we hope by low prices and 
vriot attention to business, to merit the patronage so liberally extended to us in the 
past. All are invited to examine our stocti and prices. 

STEWART, GWYNNE & CO. 
X, B. We > v the highest rates In cash, i’*r Cotton and Country Produce, and 

make liberal advances to persona who wish to ship to Memphis. XerF Orleans, or New 

['York. S. G. & Co. 
Dee Are, \rk*r,«is Soptemhor 28, ISfiT 

THE 

8 
B OOKL 

AND 

JOB OFFICE 
18 WOW IN 

OPERATION! 

ALL KIVDS Or 

BLANKS 

FOU 

Justices, 

and Constbles. 

£0n.$tau% gcpt on Sana. 

AXD 

PRIVfEW TO ORDII1 OS 

SHORT NOTICE 

AXD IX THE 

AT THE 

LOWEST RATES, 

rJ 

R. G. MATTHEWS, Late of Lewis, 
Matthews & Co. 

Capt. .1. C. ALEXANDER, Late of 
Friar's Point, Miss. 

atthews & Alexander, 
Manufacturer's Ag’ts for Sale of 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
MACHINERY, SEEDS. 

AXD GENERAL 

(towmijssion ill r reliant*, 
No. 272 Second St., Ayres’ Building, 

Opposite Court Square, 
MEMPHIS,.TENNESSEE 

FOR SAFE.—Wagons, Plows. Cotton 
Presses, Cotton Gins, Horse Powers,- Feed 
Cutters, Threshing Machines, Reapers and 
Mowers. Corn Shelters, and Plantation lie 
plenients generally. And a large stock of 
Machinery of all kinds—Stationary and 
Portable Steam Engines, Saw Mills, Grist 
Mills, Wood a««d Iron Working Machinery of 
every description. sep21-Gm 

A. E. Franklond, 
GENERAL PRY GOODS 

<£<trami$$teu pnrhanf, 
No. 231 Second Street, Jefferson Block, 

MEMPHIS, TEN 77. 

I Consignments of the following Goods 
Always iu Store aud fore Sale at 

EASTERN PRICES. 

| CL OTHING. DRY GOODS, BOOTS 
Mines, HATS, HOSIERY* 
WHITE GOODS, NOTIONS. ■ 8HHV1& 
DRAW KKS. GLASSWARE, CCTLKRY. 
WINKS LIQCORS, CIGARS, 
TOR*<'n> aepil in 


